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, ACRONYMs

·tm -centimeters

BBBRl{ -back, belly, brisket, Rear and head.

Km-kilometers'
(..

i
i E-mail -electronic mail.

'ReF ~ East coast fever.

Reg n,o:- registration number.

Buac - Busitema university Arapai campus,

E.g. - examples.

(
;
!

i

Le. - that is to say.

TeA =Teso College Aloet.
r
I
t

.Asl-above sea level.

I
i

L'I-industrial training
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ABSTRACT
Internship is a practical module under taken by all students in Busitema University during their

recess term and is basically to help students acquire more p~tical knowledge and skills in

respective field of study. The placement was done at ~hich isa government secondary
.-'

college with a farm which was registered in 1954 with the ministry of education and sports.

Above aU the major projects which were implemented first were dairy, crop enterprise and

poultry production and management. Lectures, brainstorming and practical sessions were the

major methods employed during the training to train the students. Practical session were carried

out under the supervision of farm manager both on the farm. The mode of learning used helped

me to gain practical skills such as disease diagnosis management of livestock diseases, goat

yPi=;v<JLJ" ... t, tick identification, treatment, meat

bed tools to fully accommodate the overwhelmiri

unavailability of modern farm structures. However, I successfully concluded my internship and I

do recommend TCA to increase on farm technicians, stock more drugs and construct modern

farm structures for the future internship studen
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1.0 CHAPTER ONE

1.1 Introduction
Industrial training is one of the study requirements carried out by every higher institution

of learning like universities and colleges for the qualification of certificates, diploma or

degree which is aimed at boosting on the students practical skills and knowledge inareas

of their study.

1.2 Chronology of TCA farm and its background.
The school was started in 1971 by Stephen Akabwayi. The farm started with only two

enterprises i.e. daily and crop enterprises, the dairy enterprise had two bulls and five

cows while the crop enterprise had one acre of vegetables.

The students provided manual labor and there was also hired labor provided by the

local draft power.

However, since the insurgency which occurred in ]987 up to 1992, which involved

raiding from the karamajongs, this led to loss of livestock and destruction of crops.

In the year 1993, the school had to re tablish its farm with restocking 16 heads of cattle

which were introduced the Te restocking project and funds from parents'

contribution.

In the same year, piggery and poultry units were introduced with 200 layers for poultry

and the funds were donated by world food program. A round 1996, the got another grant

from WFP and was used to start up eucalyptus, these funds were also used to construct a

calf ban and a store for farm equipment, the tractor was also bought to speed up farm

operations.

Originally, the school had 400 hectares of land but in 1996, half of this land (200

hectares) were given out to construct Soroti University.
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